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Cow protection has become a highly
politicized core of the Hindu religion

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
Free-lance Journalist, Writer &
Cartoonist
(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in)

Ahmedabad, Of course,
the cow has long had a place
in Indian politics: the country's
constitution includes a
provision explicitly urging a
gradual movement toward full
prohibition of cow slaughter a ban that has already been
implemented in most states.
The cow was possibly revered
because humans are relied
heavily on it for dairy products
and for tilling the fields, and
on cow dung as a source of
fuel and fertilizer. Cow
protection was a significant
part of the freedom
movement, championed by a
person no less than Mohandas
Gandhi himself. Mahatma
Gandhi said "Cow protection
to me is not mere protection

of the cow. It means
protection of that lives and is
helpless and weak in the
world." Reverence for cows is
in the major texts of the Vedic
religion. Mahatma Gandhi said
that "I worship it and I shall
defend its worship against the
whole world," Gandhi
regarded Cow better than the
earthly mother, and called her
"the mother to millions of
Indian mankind." Cow
protection has become a
highly politicized core of the
Hindu religion. Killing and
maiming innocent animals for
human consumption is the
most irreligious, immoral and
lowest human act. Indians
have reasoned that killing a
cow is like killing your own
mother.
In India, the cow is
considered holy, and many
devout Hindus devote
themselves to protecting cows
from slaughter and abuse sometimes with violent
results. Cow protection didn't
become India's top political
issue in 2017 overnight. There
is a strong history and
background to it that allows
the BJP to garner such
widespread public support
while championing the bovine

2 persons killed, 1 injured after
house wall collapses in Gujarat

cause. Cow vigilante groups
have become increasingly
active in many parts of India.
Rather than encouraging these
cow vigilantes to take law into
their hands, the government
should strictly enforce laws so
that no such illegal
transportation or cow
slaughter occurs in the first
place. Animal slaughtering is
wrong as they are also
sentient beings and feel as
much pain as we humans do.
Not just cows but all the
animals should be protected
and not murdered to merely
satisfy our taste buds.
Breaking his silence on
cow vigilantes in the country
our PM Modi has rightly
condemned their actions,
saying most of them were
anti-social
elements
masquerading
as
gaurakshaks
(cow
protectors). India has 150
million cows today, giving an
average of less than 200
litres of milk per year. The
cow has been a symbol of
wealth in India since ancient
times. However, they were
neither inviolable nor revered
in the same way today. Now
a days, it has been
slaughtered in large

numbers.
Commercial
benefits are not the only
criteria in a human life. Cowbased farming has been the
backbone of our agriculture
for centuries. The cow is very
much attached to the
sentiment and the cultural
traditions of the people. It is
to be remembered that cow
is the back-bone of Indian
economy. India was golden
bird until cow was base of
agriculture. It is our duty to
inform the poorly informed the
bad consequences of animal
slaughter
for
human
consumption. We call the cow
our mother. It's not our duty
to protect our mother? It is
nice that the government runs
several goshalas, shelters for
old cattle, across the country,
but these are too few and are
not governed by serious
norms. Government must put
a check on the people who
are running shops in the name
of cow protection
which
welcomes donations and
outside help in the name of
cow protection. We need to
spread awareness about the
cow and its many uses. (B15 Jyoti-Kalash Society,
Jodhpur Tekra, Satellite,
Ahmedabad - 380 015)

Zee & Give India launch 'Born to
Shine' scholarship

SABARKANTHA: Two persons were killed and one was
seriously injured after the wall of an old dilapidated house
collapsed on them during the construction of a new house
adjacent to it in Gujarat's Sabarkantha district on Tuesday,
police said. The deceased included the old house owner, Babu
Patel (60), who was getting his new residence constructed,
and labourer Harsh Barada (28), an official of Prantij police
station said. The incident took place in Sonasan village under
Prantij taluka of the district at around 8 am. "Two labourers
and Patel were present at the site of construction of the latter's
new residence when the wall of his old house crashed on
them," the official said.

This World Ocean Day, Sony BBC
Earth premiers Ocean Rescue

Ahmedabad, Oceans cover
about 75 percent of the earth's
surface and house between
50 and 80 percent of all life.
More than a third of the
world's population relies on
marine biodiversity and these
massive water bodies to
absorb the carbon dioxide
generated by human activities.
Highlighting the importance of
oceans and showcasing the
impact of human activities on
aquatic life, Sony BBC Earth is
premiering Ocean Rescue on
World Ocean Day. Ocean
Rescue takes viewers around
the globe on a quest to

unearth the acts that
contaminate the water bodies.
Each year, millions of tonnes
of plastic debris produced by
maritime industries endanger
sea life and resources. The
show sheds light on aquatic
species whose fate has been
determined by polluted water.
The high quantities of plastic
found in water bodies are
often ingested by fishes and
other sea animals and the
remains of it are sometimes
found in the seafood we
consume. The 6-episodic
series will also presentthe
stories of Arctic Peril, a man
ready to risk his life to save
the freezing north, and Lewis
Pugh, an ocean campaigner
who swims along the ice pack
to raise awareness, building
a sense of inspiration in
people. (19-10)

Smriti Irani releases ASCI's guidelines
on harmful gender stereotypes

Ahmedabad,
The
Advertising Standards Council
of India (ASCI) has followed
up the successful launch of its
GenderNext report in October
2021, a study by ASCI and
Futurebrands, with the release
of guidelines that guard
against harmful gender
stereotypes. The guidelines
were released at an event held
at India Habitat Centre and
presided over by Union
Minister for Women and Child
Development Shrimati Smriti
Irani. Speaking at the launch
of the guidelines on harmful
gender stereotypes, Hon'ble
Cabinet Minister for Women
and Child Development, Smt

Smriti Zubin Irani said, "While
there are women who are
happy with the incremental
change that has been made
in the advertising industry,
women of my generation are
a bit more impatient. It is time
not only for the men but also
for the women in the
advertising industry to step up.
This is a very important move,
and I believe that there is a
long journey to be undertaken
to turn the thinking but it's
required now. Work in this
area must move with more
and more speed and
organisations like ASCI should
lead this, the action beginning
with its member base"(19-10)
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Ahmedabad, It's never
easy to excavate diamonds
out of coal mines. In a country
of 1.3 billion people, spotting
young talent and nurturing it
is equally difficult. This is
where Zee CSR along with
Give India has come together
for 'Born to Shine' initiative -a launchpad for talented
budding child artists. The
initiative seeks to make a
difference by recognising
young talent in Indian art
forms
and
providing
scholarships to help them
shine. The scholarship is a
way of empowering girls and

attempting to revive Indian art
forms.
Mr. Umesh Kr Bansal,
Executive Vice President, Zee
Entertainment Enterprises
Limited said, "As a brand, we
are
always
striving
unwaveringly to deliver
excellence. We are constantly
pushing ourselves to make the
world a better place through
meaningful actions that drive
impact. Born to Shine is a fruit
of that attempt, and we hope
this initiative will help us make
a big difference to the world
of artists and child art
prodigies. (19-10)

Samsung Launches an Innovation
Competition for India's Youth
Ahmedabad, Samsung,
India's most admired
brand,todaylaunched the
inaugural edition of Solve for
Tomorrow, a new youthcentricnational education and
innovation competition,
inviting India'sbrightest young
minds to come up with
innovative ideas that can
transform the lives of people
and communities around
them. Mr. Ken Kang, President
and
CEO,
Samsung
Southwest Asia, said, "At
Samsung, harnessing the
power of youth is priority.
This is what drives us and
our global CSR vision of
'Together for Tomorrow!
Enabling People,' which seeks

to empower the next
generation to achieve their
full potential and pioneer
positive social changes. Solve
for Tomorrow also takes us
a step ahead in our vision of
'Powering Digital India' as the
country's strongest partner."
"With Solve for Tomorrow, we
aim to motivate and nurture
creative thinking and problemsolving among the youth and
encourage them to find
innovative
technology
solutions with a social impact.
We want to play our part in
strengthening the innovation
ecosystem in the country,
taking forward the vision of the
Government and the people of
this country," he said. (19-10)

Rubix Data Sciences appointed Validation
Agent for Legal Entity Identifier in India

Ahmedabad, Rubix Data
Sciences
(Rubix),a
technology and analyticsbasedB2B risk management
and monitoring platform, has
been appointed as a
Validation Agentof the Legal
Entity
IdentifierIndia
Ltd.(LEIL)in India. An
agreement to this effect was
signed betweenRubix and

Legal Entity Identifier Ltd
(LEIL)which has been
accredited by the Global
Legal Entity Identifier
Foundation
(GLEIF),
headquartered
in
Switzerland, as a Local
Operating Unit for issuance
and management of Legal
Entity Identifiers (LEIs).LEIL
is a wholly owned subsidiary
of the Clearing Corporation
of India Ltd. The LEI is a 20character, alphanumeric code
that uniquely identifies a
legal entity or structure that
is party to a financial
transaction
in
any
jurisdiction. The LEI connects
to key reference information
that enables clear and
unique identification of legal
entities participating in
financial transactions. –

FEW WR TRAINS AFFECTED DUE TO TRAFFIC & POWER BLOCK
BETWEEN NAVSARI-MAROLI & AMALSAD-VEDCHHA STATIONS
Ahmedabad, Due to Traffic and Power Blocks on 9th June, 2022 for the construction of two Road Over Bridges between
Navsari - Maroli & Amalsad - Vedchha stations, few Western Railway trains will be regulated. According to a press
release issued by Shri Sumit Thakur – Chief Public Relations Officer of Western Railway, the details of these trains are as
under:
Regulation of Trains on 9th June, 2022:1. Train No. 12926 Amritsar – Bandra Terminus Paschim Express will be
regulated by 1.30 hrs. 2. Train No. 22954 Ahmedabad – Mumbai Central Gujarat Superfast Express will be regulated by
1.25 hrs. 3. Train No. 22475 Hisar – Coimbatore Express will be regulated by 45 mins. Passengers are requested to kindly
take note of the same.

Gujarat police: After Pak boat crew’s arrest, 50 kg heroin found floating in sea
Ahmedabad : The Border
Security Force and marine
police have recovered 50 kg
of heroin (worth Rs 250 crore)
packed in plastic packets in the
sea off the Jakhau coast in
Gujarat’s Kutch district.

According to the AntiTerrorism Squad (ATS), a
joint team of the BSF and the
Jakhau marine police
recovered 49 heroin packets
floating in sacks at the Sial
Creek area on Sunday.

GE conducts Pride Walksacross
its campuses in India

Ahmedabad, To celebrate
Pride month and to extend
solidarity to the LGBTQIA+
community, GEorganised Pride
walks across 10 of their
campusesin India. Over 1500
GE employees, allies, and
members
of
the
communityparticipated in the
walk held across various
locations. The Pride Walks were
conducted across GE campuses
at Bengaluru (Karnataka),
Sanand (Gujarat), Durgapur
(West Bengal), Dabaspet
(Karnataka), Maneja (Gujarat),
Noida (Uttar Pradesh), Pune
(Maharashtra) and Chennai
(Tamil Nadu). Senior leaders
from GE also participated in the
Pride Walk at different
campuses. Mahesh Palashikar,
President, GE South Asia, said,
"I am humbled to witness our

leadership and employeescome
together in unison for the Pride
celebrations at GE happening
across the country today. At GE,
we believe that diversity and
inclusion, which are the real
grounds for creativity, must
remain at the centre of what
we do. We have a remarkably
diverse environment and a very
inclusive culture, and we only
hope to further these initiatives
in the future and create a lasting
impact." Alok Nanda, CTO, GE
South Asia and CEO, GE India
Technology Centre, who also
participated in the Pride walk at
GE's John FWelch Technology
Centre, Bengaluru, said,
"Diversity and Inclusion needs
to be a way of life,something
that every employee in the
organization experiences every
day. (20-4)

JAGUAR LAND ROVER AND WHAT3WORDS
DELIVER NAVIGATION SOLUTION

Ahmedabad, Jaguar Land
Rover is offering customers
accurate and precise
navigation even in the most
remote locations, by
becoming the first automotive
manufacturer to integrate
what3words global location
technology into vehicles
already on the road through a
software-over-the-air (SOTA)
update. what3words has
divided the globe into a grid
of 3m x 3m squares and given
each one a unique
combination of three words:
a what3words address.
Through the ‘always-on’
technology, which works
without the need for mobile
connectivity, new and existing
customers will be able to
navigate to any precise
location in the world using just
three words. This is part of the
latest SOTA upgrade offered to
customers this year, following
the previous update. In total,
Jaguar Land Rover has
completed more than 1.3 million
vehicle-level updates and more
than three million engine control

unit updates as part of its
always-on, always-connected
capability, delivering modern
luxury to customers. (20-4)

ATS officials said the
discovery of 50 kg of heroin
came five days after seven
Pakistani nationals on a boat
were arrested by the ATS and
the Coast Guard in the Indian
waters off the Gujarat coast.
While no suspicious substance
was found on the Pakistani
boat, which had allegedly set
off from the Gwadar port in
Baloch province of the
neighbouring country, ATS said
the crew members were trying
to smuggle drugs to India and
had allegedly thrown two sacks
containing narcotics into the
sea. “On May 31, acting upon
intelligence received by ATS
officials, seven Pakistani
nationals travelling in a boat
named Al Nouman were
detained in a joint operation
with the Coast Guard. After the
boat was thoroughly searched,
no narcotics were found. The
accused were booked and
arrested under the Foreigner’s
Act for illegally entering India.
They told us they were
smuggling heroin and narcotics
to the Jakhau coast; however
they had dumped the two

plastic sacks in the sea midway
as they got spooked after
seeing a big ship headed their
way,” a senior ATS official said
at a press conference in
Ahmedabad on Monday. The
official said the marine police,
special operations group, BSF
and the Coast Guard were
informed of the possibility of
heroin packets having been
dumped in the sea.

RADHE DEVELOPERS (INDIA) LIMITED
CIN: L45201GJ1995PLC024491
Regd. Office: 1st Floor, Chunibhai Chambers, Behind City Gold
Cinema, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-380009
Phone: +91 79-26583381/2 | Website: www.radhedevelopers.com
Fax : +91 79-26585567| E-mail: secretarial@radheinfra.com

NOTICE OF THE 28TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Twenty Eighth Annual General Meeting (AGM)
of the Members of the Radhe Developers (India) Limited will be held on Monday,
July 04, 2022 at 11:30 a.m. at the Registered Office of the Company at 1st Floor,
Chunibhai Chambers, Behind City Gold Cinema, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad - 380
009 to transact the businesses as set out in the Notice dated May 27, 2022 convening
the AGM. The Notice of AGM, Annual Report and Attendance Slip have been sent
to the members in the permitted mode. The above documents are also available on
the Company’s website www.radhedevelopers.com and Copies of Said Documents
are also available for inspection at the registered office of the company on all working
days, except Saturday and Sunday between 11.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m prior to the
date of 28th Annual General Meeting. The Annual Report has been sent on June 9,
2022 by electronic mode to those members whose email-IDs are registered with the
Company or the Depository Participant(s).
Notice is also hereby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies
Act, 2013 (“Act”) and the applicable rules framed there under that the Register of
Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday,
June 28, 2022 to Monday, July 04, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 28th
AGM of the Company.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Act and Rule 20 of the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended and Regulation 44 of the
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, members are provided with the facility to cast their
vote electronically, through e-voting facility services provided by the National Securities
Depository Limited (NSDL) on all resolutions set forth in the AGM notice. The voting
rights shall be in proportion to the shares held by members as on June 28, 2022 being
the cut-off date. Any person who becomes member of the Company after dispatch
of the Notice of the Meeting and holding shares as of the cut-off date may contact
their respective depositories for availing e-voting facility. Please note that a person
whose name is recorded in the register of member or in the register of beneficial
owners maintain by depositories as on cut-off date will only be entitled to avail the
facility of remote e-voting or voting at the AGM venue. The Notice of Annual
General Meeting is also available at the National Securities Depository Limited
(NSDL) Website.
The remote e-voting period will commences on Friday, July 01, 2022 (9:00 a.m.) and
ends on Sunday, July 03, 2022 (5:00 p.m.). During this period, members, holding
shares either in physical form or in dematerialisation form, as on the cut-off date i.e.
June 28, 2022 can cast their vote electronically in the manner and process set out in
the AGM Notice. The remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the aforesaid
date and time and the facility shall forthwith be blocked. Once the vote on a
resolution is cast by the member, the member will not be allowed to change it
subsequently. A member can participate in the AGM even after exercising the right
to vote through remote e-voting but will not be allowed to vote again at the AGM.
Members not obtained for remote e-voting will be offered the facility to vote at the
venue of the AGM, A member can opt for only one mode of voting that is either
through remote e-voting or at the AGM venue. The result of e-Voting/Voting at
AGM shall be declared on or before Wednesday, July 06, 2022. The results declared
and the scrutinizer’s Report shall be made available at the Registered Office of the
Company and on the Company’s website and shall also be communicated to the
Stock Exchanges where the Company’s shares are listed.
The Company has appointed Mr. Alkesh Jalan, Practising Company Secretary as the
Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting process in fair and transparent manner.
Members are requested to note the following contact details for addressing quires/
grievances, if any:
Smt. Pallavi Mhatre – Manager, National Securities depository Limited, Trade World,
A wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Lower Parel, Mumbai – 400013,
Maharashtra, Phone No.: 1800-1020-990/1800-2244-30 E-mail: evoting@nsdl.co.in.
In case you have any queries or issues regarding e-voting, you may refer the Frequently
Asked Questions (“FAQs”) and e-voting manual available at www.evoting.nsdl.com,
under help section or write an email to evoting@nsdl.co.in/ Call on 1800-1020-990/18002244-30 or at the mcsahmed@gmail.com/mcsstaahmd@gmail.com or call on 079-26580461/
462/463.
Please keep your updated email ID Registered with the Company/Your Depository
Participant to receive timely Communications.
The details of the AGM are available on the website of the Company at
www.radhedevelopers.com and on the website of stock exchange at
www.bseindia.com.

Place : Ahmedabad
Date : June 09, 2022

By Order of the Board of Directors
For, Radhe Developers (India) Limited
Sd/Khyati K. Patel
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
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